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Welcome to Aubry Bend Middle School Choir! 
 
Dear Students, Parents, and Guardians,   
 
Welcome to the Aubry Bend Middle School Choir program!  My name is Christine 
Freeman and I am excited to work with and get to know you during the upcoming 
school year.  The goals of the ABMS Choir program are to mold students into 
responsible citizens who are capable of creating and recognizing beauty in our world 
throughout their middle school career and beyond, and building a caring 
environment in which they are comfortable expressing their thoughts, creativity, and 
emotions.  I strongly believe that through studying and experiencing the arts, 
including music, we become thinking and feeling people.  I look forward to a 
fabulous year getting to know each one of you! 
 
Have a great year! 
 

 
 
Mrs. Christine Freeman 
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Course Objectives 
The vocal music program at Aubry Bend will focus on developing excellent posture, breathing, singing 
technique, vocal care and health, improvement in the ability to read music notation, singing and 
recognizing intervals by sound, and creating artistry and musicianship unique to middle school students.  
Students will study a wide variety of music by exploring the elements of music reading, history, math, 
language, movement, and many other integrated topics.  Students will present the results of their 
exploration through performances.  
 
 
Classroom Expectations 
In the choir room, the number one rule is RESPECT. 
When you break it down, respect is THE guiding principle to success in the classroom and in life. 
 
Respect… 
  …everyONE in the room – yourself, your classmates, and your teacher. 
   …yourself by using positive language. 

…yourself by using great posture and doing your best at all times. 
   …yourself by coming to class prepared. 
 

…your classmates’ musicianship by NEVER laughing when someone is singing. 
…your classmates’ input by looking at them and listening to them when they share. 
…your classmates’ space by keeping your hands and body to yourself. 

 
   …your teacher by looking, listening and not talking during instruction. 
   …your teacher by following all directions. 
   …your teacher by participating in all activities, assignments, and performances. 
 
   …everyone by being on time. 
   …everyone by being prepared with all required materials. 
 
  …everyTHING in the room – class materials, sheet music, instruments, and equipment. 
   …class materials by keeping them organized and in good repair. 

…sheet music by treating it as you would treat a library book.   
Sheet music belongs to the district music library.  Never write on sheet music 
in pen.  Do not fold, roll, wring, crumple, trash, eat, or use for origami, 
telescoping, gum disposal, or as a canvas for art. 

   …instruments and equipment by touching or using them ONLY with permission. 
 
 
   
Supplies and Equipment 
Each student is expected to bring the following materials to class EVERY DAY. 

1. Pencil 

2. Choir Binder (black, ½”  three-ring binder) 

a. Lined Loose Leaf Paper 25 pages (in black binder) 
b. Practice Log/Class Participation Log (in black binder at all times, provided in class) 
c. Music (provided in class) 

3. ABMS Student Planner (or other device to record assignments and use as a hall pass) 
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Daily Rehearsals 
Daily class participation is worth 10 points.  In order for an ensemble to reach its full potential, all members 
must be actively involved and give their best effort daily.  A choir is like an athletic team in that every player 
has an important role to play.  If one player is not giving his or her all, he or she lets the whole team down; 
but if everyone is playing their best game, then they are sure to succeed.  Like a coach, I expect students to 
respect all of their teammates, work together, always give their best effort, and have a good time!  To fully 
participate, please come to class on time and ready to work hard with your music and supplies.   
 
 
Class Participation Log 
Students will record daily rehearsal points on the Class Participation Logs.  Students will fill out these logs 
daily in class.  Every three weeks students will turn in their logs.  Students will receive points each day for 
meeting the following requirements: 
 

1. Ready for choral training to begin 1 minute after the bell. 
2. All materials with students at the bell, all materials put up at the end of class. 
3. Stands with correct posture when singing. 
4. Respectful, cooperative, participated positively in class. 

 
The following actions will negatively affect the Daily Participation Grade: 
  

1. Non-participation    
2. Missing Supplies    
3. Tardiness     
4. Lack of Respect     

 
 
Practice Log 
On the reverse side of the Class Participation Log is the Practice Log, where the student records his or her 
practice time and effort outside of regular class time.  Students are to record their practice time in 
minutes.  Practice Logs must have a number entered each day to receive full credit – even if that 
number is zero. 
 
It is critical to the individual student’s success that each student devotes regular time to practicing his or her 
singing at home.  One of the most valuable things you can do to help your child to succeed is help them 
establish a regular space and time in which to practice.   
 
Ideas for practicing:  

 singing vocal warm-ups learned in class 

 using web resources to practice an individual part 

 singing along with a full recording found on the website 

 practicing solfege syllables and hand signs 

 clapping and counting rhythms from a song (takadimi) 

 singing a song on solfege syllables 

 singing music for other ensembles or classes 

 singing along with familiar songs on the radio, etc. 
 
Any of these activities will count as practicing if they are done with  

 focus on good posture 

 focus on good breath support 

 focus on other good singing techniques learned in class 
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Grading 
Choir is a curricular class with many academic components.  Grades are determined as follows: 
 Daily Rehearsals ............................................... 10 points per rehearsal    

Practice Logs .................................................... 100 points per cycle (2-3 weeks) 
Performances ................................................... 150 points per performance 
Special Rehearsals ............................................ 50 points per rehearsal 
Assignments ..................................................... 25 points per assignment (listening log, markings in  
      music, reflection, theory worksheet, research, etc.) 
Quizzes ............................................................ 25 points per quiz 
Tests ................................................................. 50 points per test 

 
Extra Credit 
Students may receive 20 points of extra credit by attending a community choral event such as a choir 
concert or musical.  Student must turn in a program from the event, signed by a parent or guardian.  The 
program should be stapled or paper clipped to a typed, double spaced, one paragraph reflection of the 
concert program.  Reflection should include descriptions of and opinions on the music performed during 
the concert.  One extra credit program and paragraph will be accepted per quarter.   
 
Care of Music 
Sheet music used in class and for concerts is the property of the Blue Valley School District.   Each student 
will be provided music for class and home practice. Students are responsible for the care of the music.  Lost 
or damaged music will be paid for BY THE STUDENT.  Cost = $4.00 per missing piece of music.  (This 
covers replacement of the part as well as shipping & handling) Reminders of missing music will be 
distributed following each concert and fees will be assessed at the end of the school year.  
 
Tardy Policy: 
A student is considered tardy if he or she is not in the assigned place with class materials one minute after 
the bell rings for the start of class.  A tardy student will lose one point from their daily rehearsal grade.  After 
three tardy starts, students will meet with Mrs. Freeman to discuss solutions to the problem.  After five 
tardy starts, parents or guardians will be contacted to help solve the problem.   
 
Concert Attire  
Students perform in: 

 Music department shirts, tucked in  
o Green polo shirts with the ABMS music logo can be purchased from the PTO 

 Black dress pants or black full length skirt  
o Probably best to avoid yoga pants since shirts will be tucked in 

 Black shoes  
o Acceptable shoes include closed toe shoes with no or low-heels or boots with as much black 

as possible 
o NO high heels, NO flip-flops.   

 Black socks or stockings  
o NOT optional – no ankles, toes, or feet visible from the audience 

  Hair is to be pulled back and off the face and neck.   
 
If you are unsure about the required uniform, follow these general rules:  

o Uniform shirt tucked in 
o Hair pulled away from face 
o Black from the tucked in shirt down, no skin showing 

 
Points will be deducted from concert grade if students are not wearing a complete choir uniform.  
Assistance is available for those in need. Contact Mrs. Freeman for support. 
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Performances 
ATTENDANCE AT ALL PERFORMANCES IS MANDATORY   
 
Vocal music is a performing arts class and concerts are opportunities to demonstrate skills acquired in class. 
Music provides a way to imagine, create, self-express, develop teamwork, engage the entire brain using 
higher levels of thinking, build self-worth, and develop character.  
 
A performance is the culmination of hard work and practice.   There is no such thing as a make-up concert.  
If a student does not attend a concert, his or her grade will suffer, as performances constitute 150 points.   
 

In the event that you have a legitimate conflict with a performance,  
a parent or guardian must communicate with Mrs. Freeman in writing or by phone  

at least ONE (1) WEEK in advance. 
 
ATTENDANCE AT ALL PERFORMANCES IS MANDATORY   
 
If a parent or guardian gives one weeks’ notice that a student will miss a concert, the following must be 
completed as to earn maximum points. One concert is worth 150 points.  Students should choose 
assignments that combine to equal 150 points. Turn in papers by the date of the performance. 
 

Newspaper/Magazine Articles (50 points for each article) 
Read and summarize a music-related article from a newspaper or a magazine.  The article may be 
found electronically but must be from a newspaper or magazine website and must be sited.  The 
article or a copy of the article must be attached and turned in with the summary.  The summary 
should be one page, typed, double-spaced, 12pt font.  Include your name and hour. 

 
Attend and Review a Choral Concert (100 points each) 
Attend a choir concert or musical and demonstrate appropriate audience behavior.  Write a review 
of the concert.  Carefully and fairly critique the performance and performers.  Include your opinion 
of the music – what you liked and did not like, how the music made you feel, etc.  Include your 
thoughts on their skill at performing the music – how was their diction, breath control, vowels, 
posture, facial expression, dynamics, etc. The review should be one page, typed, double-spaced, 12pt 
font.  Include your name and hour.  Attach the concert program to your review.   

 
Type a one page letter to a composer (75 points) 

 Choose a composer from the music history timeline   

 Request a new piece of music to be written for your ABMS Choir 

 Describe the voicing and age of your choir 

 Suggest a poem, text, or topic for the lyrics 

 Describe a concert or event where the piece will be performed 

 Provide a timeline for completion of the new song 

 Submit final copy typed and using appropriate letter writing guidelines 
 

Write a concert summary (75 points) 
Describe each song, in detail, performed by your choir at the concert you will miss.  Include 
information about the composer, style, genre, and historical period.  Include the meaning of the text 
in each of the songs.  The last paragraph should include your opinions of the music.  The summary 
should be one page, typed, double-spaced, 12pt font.  Include your name and hour. 

 
If a student is ill on the day of a performance, a guardian should communicate with Mrs. Freeman.  
Make up points in this situation are decided on a case-by-case basis. 
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AUBRY BEND MIDDLE SCHOOL CHOIR CONTRACT 2017-2018 
 
Please read and sign the following statement, so I know you have received all of the information provided.  
Please keep the handbook and use it as a reference throughout the year.  A copy of the handbook is also 
available on the ABMS Choir website.   Fill out the bottom of the page for volunteer opportunities.  
 
I HAVE READ EACH SECTION OF THE CHOIR HANDBOOK AND WILL PLACE ALL CHOIR CONCERT 
AND REHEARSAL DATES IN MY ABMS PLANNER.  I UNDERSTAND MY RESPONSIBILITIES IN CHOIR.   
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Student: Print Name       Signature   
   
 
I UNDERSTAND MY STUDENT’S RESPONSIBILITIES IN CHOIR CLASS AND WILL PLACE ALL ABMS 
CHOIR PERFORMANCES ON MY CALENDAR. 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Parent or Guardian Signature      
 
 
Volunteer: 
If you would like to be involved in the music program this year, please see the volunteer form below.  Check 
off the capacities in which you might be able to assist. Anything you can offer will be appreciated!!  Please 
include any additional information on the back of this contract. 
 
Please plan to attend your child’s performances.  Your presence makes a huge difference. (It still makes 
me feel great when my parents come to my concerts!!!) When parents, guardians, family, and friends make 
the concerts a priority, students learn that their talents, gifts, and hard work are valuable to others, 
including their family, school, and community. 
 

 Accompanist: Participating in performances and rehearsals by accompanying the choir on piano, 
guitar, drums, flute, oboe, violin, or other instrument. Please name the instrument(s) you are qualified 
to play here:  

____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Chaperone: Be a chaperone on one or more field trips/festivals. 
 
 
 Transportation: Providing rides for students with no transportation for performances or rehearsals. 
 
 
 Assist in the Classroom: If you have a degree in music or experience performing in or teaching 
choir, volunteer to come into the classroom to lead sectionals during class or after school or speak to 
students as a member of the musical community about some aspect of music and/or singing. 

 
 Other (web design, program design, sewing, community outreach, library help, etc.)  
 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________ 


